collective notions of shared oppression, and inert understandings of place. The work of interpreting these implications for a broader understanding of African Diaspora requires an understanding of the Beta Israel's demonstrable history, imagined histories, and the varied societal acceptance of their self-identification. Viewed narrowly, these collective actions tell a historical ethnography. Viewed expansively, the intersectional diasporic identities of the Beta Israel provide an unparalleled view into the ways in which both African and Jewish Diasporas represent constructed modern understandings of place, self, and oppression.
As touched on above, when reconstructing the Beta Israel's narrative it is valuable to create two histories. The first is the history that might be best referred to as verifiable. This is the history documented in primary and secondary sources, pieced together through careful research, and presented as something approaching fact in academic journals. This history is incomplete, but it adheres to the tenants of academic history. This stands in slight contrast with the second history, which in truth is a compilation of a variety of different histories. These are the narratives used to describe the Beta Israel both by external groups and by themselves. Arguably this is a deeper history, and it certainly does at least as well as any academic timeline in describing the identities of the Beta Israel. This organizational division between historical accounts should not be read as an impervious barrier, or as an assertion that the understood history of the Beta Israel is demonstrably false. Instead, the following historical narratives tell different parts of the creation of the Beta Israel as an identity in the present. The respective histories of the Beta Israel constructed by academia and cultural perceptions are permeable, and varied understandings of Ethiopian Judaism have crossed the division repeatedly.
The generally accepted historical account of the Beta Israel starts in the mountains of Ethiopia before the fourth century. 2 Though there are a variety of academic theories, there is not corresponding proof for any of their proposed origin stories, which range from Yemeni traders who settled in the region to the conversion of Ethiopians by Jews from Egypt, about how Judaism became a part of regional Ethiopian racial and ethnic identifications. 3 The Beta Israel, or Falasha as they are referred to in Ethiopia and some scholarship, certainly have a history that predates the earliest documentation of their residence in Ethiopia, but no scholar has found clear and replicable evidence that adequately supports any the theories of exodus used within the Jewish Diaspora and the Beta Israel. 4 Prior to the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries there is little available historical record, written, oral, or otherwise, about the ayhud (Jews) of Ethiopia. 5 What does exists seems to suggest a fairly dispersed set of identities and geographic locations.
Because of the unfortunate dearth of ancient sources, it is easier to begin an academic history in between the fourteenth and sixteenth centuries. It was during this period that the community that lived in over 500 disparate cities and communities coalesced around a singular shared identity of Falasha or Beta Israel. 6 It is also during this period that the quantity and quality of available sources rapidly expands.
The central event that consolidated their ethnic identity seems to be a declaration made allowed to own and inherit land after a military victory over the ayhud militia. 7 The term Falasha was popularized at the time in part because the phrase ayhud had negative connotations. Falasha meant people in exile, but contemporaneous sources seems to suggest that the term originated from the exile off their owned land in Ethiopia rather than their exile from Judea. 8 This land seizure was partnered with forced conversions to Christianity in a few extreme cases. Resisting this project of religious erasure, the Falasha concretized differences between Orthodox Christianity and their own practices focused on the Old Testament and supplemental texts specific to their sect. 9 Up to that point the governing religious law had allowed for fairly open, if occasionally militarily fraught, interactions with Christians, but with the religious codification came religious doctrine that reinforced the separation between the two groups including laws of purity. 10 This fifteenth century pivot also helped establish the traditions of monks, scripture, and oral custom that would preserve the history. After Christian forces accomplished military domination, relations cooled, and Beta Israel were reintegrated into society with a reduced homeland. This meant that they were forced to seek non-agricultural economic options, particularly as artisans. 11 Following this period there was a fair degree of stability in the Beta Israel identity as it coalesced around these fifteenth century influences and continued through the sixteenth century Gondar period into the late nineteenth century.
The non-academic historical interpretations of the Beta Israel's early creation utilize some of this same history but are far more invested in concretely explaining the earliest ethnic provenance of the Beta Israel. This means utilizing a different set of accounts to describe and 7 Quirin, "Oral Traditions as Historical Sources in Ethiopia," 299. 8 Ibid, 300. 9 Ibid, 301. 10 20 There are even modern historians who completely contest the existence of any "lost" tribes. However, the basic premise across most interpretations of the lost tribes is that that ten of the twelve Jewish tribes were expelled from Northern Israel in 722 B.C. by the Assyrians. 21 The particular interpretation of this legacy used to validate the Judaism of the Bene Israel is the theory that one particular tribe, the tribe of Dan, migrated to Ethiopia where they settled. 22 This theory was not common among the Beta Israel until the nineteenth century, but it picked up a legitimacy among other Jewish communities by at least the fifteenth century. This is because of letters sent from a Spanish Rabbi who settled in Egypt that noted the existence of a Jewish community in Ethiopia, and further surmised that this community must be the descendants of the lost Dan tribe of Israel. 23 The lost tribe interpretation of the Beta Israel has since been universalized across the Jewish world with serious ramifications. 18 Ibid. 19 Kaplan, "Genealogies and Gene-Ideologies," 450. 20 Ibid. 21 Ojanagu, 197. 22 Kaplan, "Genealogies and Gene-Ideologies," 451. 23 Ibid. After establishing the basic pre-modern history of the Beta Israel, the implications of their identities and histories for a broader understanding of diaspora begins to come into focus as a method of contesting singular understandings of place and diaspora. In describing members of the African or Jewish Diaspora it is not uncommon to define diaspora by a desire to return and the establishment of identity around only a new place of residence and a singular past homeland.
The academically documented history of the Beta Israel might not be able to ascertain the group's origin, but what is clear, especially given that the name Falasha stems from their dispossession within Africa, is that the community had experienced multiple diasporic events, both real and imagined, prior to the modern era. This diasporic experience was the direct cause of tangible oppression, in large part because of their Jewish faith. However, when naming their experiences, the Falasha used shifting stories that sought to establish different connections to power. When the Beta Israel resided in Ethiopia they used an origin story that established a connection between themselves and the emperor of the country, despite being members of a disparaged class. When close ties to a broader Jewish community began to become more important, they utilized a story shared with the broader Jewish community that validated their inherent belonging to the group. This is not meant to suggest a calculated selection of diasporas occurred, but it does suggest that the overlap of diasporic identities allowed for a degree of flexibility in defining the self and a homeland. There might not have been a purposeful effort to either locate in the arc of the covenant in Ethiopia or Jerusalem, but the shift in the stories' location of Zion suggests an ability to shift the primary diaspora the Beta Israel connected to as it The diasporic implications of these early modern interactions are not quite as unique as the ancient creation of the Beta Israel, but they still contain lessons about the role of external actors in creating diaspora and hint at the negatives of existing within multiple diasporic roles.
For the first of these lessons, the role of the London Society for Promoting Christianity Amongst the Jews is particularly interesting in that the goal of the organization was focused on actively removing the cultural markers that the global Jewish community would have recognized in the Beta Israel. Simultaneously, it was only through this attempted erasure that Jewish interest in 28 Seeman, "The Question of Kinship," 87. 29 Ethiopia was rekindled. This seems to strengthen the idea that external actors play a significant role in formulating what identities are shared. The early modern era certainly points to a broader theory of diaspora, but it also highlights potential failures of overlapping oppression between the Jewish and African Diasporas. Despite a shared identity, the Beta Israel were submitted to academic evaluation just to validate their self-identification, not least because they were African.
Further there existed an assumption that the Judaism practiced by Sephardic and Ashkenazi Jews was somehow preferable or more pure. This assumption was repeatedly implicitly supported by much of the secondary literature that exists documenting the community, and it reflects a form of cultural imperialism that allows for religion to be essentialized as if European sects claim to purity should be validated over organic practice on the part of the Beta Israel. 31 Even within marginalized communities, a diaspora in particular, African and black people are stigmatized as secondary or lesser.
The final, and ongoing, chapter of the Beta Israel is the return to Israel. The vast majority of Ethiopian Jews now live in Israel. This shift wasn't immediate at the creation of the Israeli state. Initially the participation of the Beta Israel in the Israeli project was not a primary concern both because the Israeli state did not consider the Beta Israel fully Jewish and the government of Ethiopia forbade immigration of Ethiopian Jews to Israel. 32 Some of the Beta Israel still made the arduous journey, but they stayed in the country illegally and by the early seventies Ethiopian Israelis still only numbered in the double digits. 33 Eventually the Beta Israel and their allies in Israel began agitating for recognition, staging sit-ins and writing petitions. Finally, in 1973 the Chief Sephardic Rabbi declared the Beta Israel were descendant from the lost tribe of Dan based 31 Kaplan, "Indigenous Categories and the Study of World Religions in Ethiopia,"208-220. 32 Salamon, "Blackness in Transition," 7. 33 on the above referenced Jewish accounts in the sixteenth century. 34 Initially the Chief Rabbi of the Ashkenazi rejected this reading, but he capitulated not long after. This ruling granted the Beta Israel the right to become Israeli citizens, and escape the devastating drought and war that was decimating their population. Initially this was a minor trickle of migration covertly funneled through Sudan. However, by the mid-1980s, the Israeli government had launched a series of airlifts that carried the vast majority of Ethiopian Jews to Israel. 35 This fulfillment of the Ethiopian Jewish diaspora created a lifesaving respite for the Beta Israel, but for many, if not most, the experience of diaspora and marginalization was simply recreated in Israel. In the years since the mass exodus of the Beta Israel from Ethiopia the relationship between the Beta Israel and other Jews in Israel has been fraught. Across the board, Ethiopian-Israelis have lower rates of education, wealth, and employment, even after the first generation. 36 Many Ethiopians have since expressed that they first experienced the construct of being Black while living in Israel. 37 Further the religious rites practiced by the Beta Israel have been subsumed by Ashkenazi and Sephardic practices. 38 After arriving in Israel, Ethiopian Jews have found that they exist in a newly created lower class whose religious leaders go unrecognized, marriages are called into question, and whose Jewish heritage is disputed. 39 The promise of a Jewish homeland has been significantly marred by racism. In this sense the experience of the Beta Israel might not align with that of the rest of the Jewish Diaspora, but it certainly aligns with the experience of the African diaspora.
The implication of the current situation of the Beta Israel for the modern African Diaspora is difficult to parse for obvious temporal reasons. However, there are still significant lessons to learn about the mutability of marginal identities, personally held views of the self, and the limits of a singular homeland. The initial reluctance of the Israeli state to accept the Beta Israel is indicative of the danger in investing in return as the solution to diaspora. Whenever there is a return to a homeland there will follow a process that dictates who gets what land and who is allowed to return. As demonstrated by Israel, that process is likely to target and disfranchise the weakest and poorest. Similarly, even upon acceptance into the Israeli populace the Beta Israel were still marked and marginalized by their blackness. Shared identity does not necessarily transcend other barriers to equality. To even reach that point the Beta Israel had to subject themselves to external adjudication of their Judaism. This process inherently created a hierarchy of racial privilege and power. Even now the origin story of the Beta Israel has changed in order to align with the external understandings of their community, and to validate their residence in Israel. Ethiopian Jews simply desired to escape death and reclaim a religious homeland. In the process they have demonstrated how hostile a homeland can be even for a returning diaspora.
The Beta Israel are not the only community that experiences multiple diasporas. The broader black Jewish Diaspora alone also includes the former slaves of the Beta Israel, African-Americans who have immigrated semi-legally to Israel and claimed to be the original Israelites, descendants of intermarriage between gentiles of African descent and Jews of non-African descent, and the Falash Mura. The importance of these communities, lies in both validating their ongoing experiences and in using their histories to inform modern understandings of diaspora that take into account the way in which marginal identities can make a conceptualization of home an unreachable ideal. Building this understanding of diaspora is a valuable academic project, but it has a utility that is not limited to journal papers and tenure. When crafting modern movements oriented to creating substantial change, it is important to know the limits of using diaspora as an organizing tool in fighting marginalization. In the case of the Beta Israel, diaspora was enough to transcend borders, but not enough to transcend racism.
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